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ALBERTO BEMPORAD
Your

i ife helps authors of the past speak more eloquently of th.e present.

As an administrator you have served your country and your native city of Genoa with
distinction in such diverse fields as government, politics, and medicine.
As a member
of the Italian parliament, 'undersecretary for foreign affairs, and as your nation 's
representative to the European Community and NATO, your activities helped rewrite a
history for your city and your country and contributed greatly to the rebuilding of both
Italy and Europe. Freedom and democracy have been made more secure by your efforts.
As a soldier, you, in the spirit of democracy, have made lasting contributions to
freedom over tyranny by your military resistance to totalitarianism in World War II.
Because of your efforts, the torch of freedom sti 11 burned and gave the citizens of
Genoa and Italy the courage to resist. For this you spent two years in a Nazi concentration camp. However; you again helped write a new chapter for Italy, for democracy,
and ·for a free Europe.
You are -an eminent representative of an old and rich civilizat-ion, and you have provided leadership in your country's march to take its plac e in
the modern -world.
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'

Finally with eloquence and great skill you served a s the Director General of the
Internati anal Specialized Exhibition, "Christopher Columbus:
Ships and the Sea" which
was :held as the quincentennial tribute to Genoa'·s native son. This exposition served
not only as a historical 1oak at the past, but, more importantly, provided a contemporary focus on the ships and the sea. Your international conferences on the pollution
of the seas brought together scientists from the four corners of the world to discuss
· this and other contemporary problems; built lasting bridges among nations for continuing
the work toward a better environment; and strengthened ' the ho~e that nations will work
to achieve order, justice, and a better world.
The government of Italy honored you for your devotion and patriotism in the service of
your country.
Austria, Finland, the Dominican Republic, Indonesia, and \~est Germany
acknowledged your . achievem~nts and accorded you appropriate honors.
Therefore, Professor Alberto Bemporad, on the occasion of its quincentennial celebration
of Christopher Columbus, Governors State University recognizes that your life does indeed help one to speak more . eloquently of the past and the present and sa 1 ute s you, a
son of Genoa, by awarding you its highest honor--the Doctorate of Humane Lette rs.

